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Comparison of the global TRMM and WFD precipitation
datasets in driving a large-scale hydrological model in
southern Africa
Lu Li, Cosmo S. Ngongondo, Chong-Yu Xu and Lebing Gong

ABSTRACT
This paper provides a comparison of two widely used global precipitation datasets in southern Africa:
Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and Water and Global Change (WATCH) Forcing Data
(WFD). We also evaluate the performance of the water and snow balance modelling system
(WASMOD-D) in a water balance simulation of 22 gauged basins over the southern Africa region.
Water balance for southern Africa was simulated using the two global datasets as input with
regionalized model parameter values. The results reveal that the special variation patterns of mean
annual precipitation from TRMM and WFD datasets and temporal changing trend are similar in
southern Africa. However, they are quite different in terms of probability distributions. Simulation of
WASMOD-D based on two datasets in southern Africa results in model performances of above 0.5 for
Nash–Sutcliffe (NS) values, below 10% for volume error (VE) values and a good reproduction of the
observed ﬂow duration curves for the majority of the basins. Finally, WFD data which have been bias
corrected were observed to outperform TRMM data in southern Africa. The approaches and results
described in this study contribute to the limited literature on regional hydrological modelling in the
data-scarce region of southern Africa.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, large-scale hydrological models have increas-

Large-scale hydrological modellers face many chal-

ingly been used as a main assessment tool for global/

lenges in modelling. First, much of the Earth’s land surface

regional water resources. Many large-scale hydrological

is covered with un-gauged basins. For some gauged basins,

models have been developed to estimate present and future

especially in developing regions such as Africa, the problem

water resources at large scales for the purposes of, for example,

is the low data quality and availability (Jung et al. ). This

climate change impact (Arnell , ; Vörösmarty et al.

results in large uncertainties and errors during calibration

; Nijssen et al. ; Lehner et al. ; Yang et al. ),

and simulation (Beven & Freer ; Refsgaard et al. ;

water resources assessment (Doll et al. ), transboundary

Hughes ; Adeloye & Rustum ), i.e. determining

water management (Furlong ; Heyns et al. ;

unphysical parameter values in modelling, or using runoff-

Arheimer et al. ) and virtue water trading (Islam et al.

correction factors in order to reproduce the observed dis-

). With technological advancements, high-resolution and

charge (Fekete et al. ; Doll et al. ). Second,

high-quality global topographical and hydrographical data

another problem is ﬂow predictions in un-gauged basins

are currently available. Discharge data are still the base for

using information from the gauged basins (Todini ).

global/regional water resources assessment today.

The lack of data for calibration and veriﬁcation makes

doi: 10.2166/nh.2012.175
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prediction in un-gauged basins very challenging, and this is

During the past two decades, numerous datasets have

considered as one of the major issues in hydrological

been developed for global/regional hydrological assessment

sciences (Burn & Boorman ; Sivapalan et al. ).

and modelling. These datasets often show differences in

For the ﬁrst problem, if observation periods of the input

their spatial and temporal distributions of precipitation,

and output data do not overlap, traditional model calibration

however, which is one of the most critical input variables

criteria such as the Nash–Sutcliffe coefﬁcient (NS) and deter-

in global/regional hydrological modelling. Many studies

2

mination coefﬁcient (R ), which rely on the comparison of

have therefore compared differences between the various

simulated and observed time series, are impossible. Wester-

precipitation datasets and rain gauge data as well as their

berg et al. () discussed some of the challenges related to

impact on hydrological modelling (Fekete et al. ; Tian

calibration by traditional performance measures including

et al. ; Biemans et al. ; Abdella & Alfredsen ;

the uncertainties in input and output data, variable sensitivity

Shen et al. ; Li et al. ). These precipitation datasets

of performance measures with different ﬂow magnitudes and

generally agree in their temporal trends and spatial distri-

temporal inconsistency of input and output data. To over-

bution, but they often show remarkable differences at

come the challenge, novel calibration measures without

regional scales (Costa & Foley ; Oki et al. ; Adler

direct time series comparisons are instead used, such as syn-

et al. ). Fekete et al. () compared six monthly pre-

thetic regional ﬂow duration curves (FDCs) (Yu & Yang ;

cipitation datasets to assess their uncertainties and

Westerberg et al. ), the slope of FDCs (Yadav et al. ;

associated impacts on the terrestrial water balance. The

Yilmaz et al. ), spectral properties (Montanari & Toth

study highlighted the need to improve precipitation esti-

), recession curves (Lamb & Beven ; Winsemius

mates in arid and semiarid regions, where slight changes

et al. ) and the base ﬂow index (Bulygina et al. ).

in precipitation can result in dramatic changes in the

The second challenge of regionalization, which transfers

runoff response due to the non-linearity of the runoff-gener-

model parameter values from gauged to un-gauged or poorly

ation

processes.

Furthermore,

seven

global

gridded

gauged catchments (Blöschl & Sivapalan ; Parajka et al.

precipitation datasets were compared at river basin scale

; Samaniego et al. ), becomes increasingly important.

in terms of annual mean and seasonal precipitation by Bie-

Regionalization methods can be classiﬁed into three cat-

mans

egories: (1) multiple regression analysis method which

representation of seasonality was similar for all the datasets

relate model parameter values to some physical attributes of

but noted large uncertainties in the mean annual precipi-

the catchments (Abdulla & Lettenmaier ; Seibert ;

tation, especially in mountainous, arctic and small basins.

et

al.

().

This

study

revealed

that

the

Xu a, ; Fernandez et al. ; Kokkonen et al. ;

Large-scale global precipitation datasets that have been

Hundecha & Bárdossy ; Parajka et al. ; Bárdossy

commonly used in previous studies include the Climate

& Singh ); (2) spatial proximity methods by either adopt-

Research Unit (CRU; CRU ), the Tropical Rainfall

ing a calibrated parameter set from the nearest neighbour

Measuring Mission (TRMM; Huffman et al. ) and the

catchment (Burn & Boorman ; Huang et al. ) or inter-

Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP; Huffman

polating calibrated parameters spatially (Parajka et al. );

et al. ). Some studies have shown that satellite-based

and (3) catchment similarity methods which involve adopting

precipitation products can be used as an alternative source

a calibrated parameter set from the most physically similar

of information, but these need calibration and validation

catchment or interpolating calibrated parameters in similarity

due to the indirect nature of the radiation measurements

space (Xu b; Jin et al. ). Kokkonen et al. () con-

(Tobin & Bennett ; Cheema & Bastiaanssen ).

cluded that, in hydrological research, it is better to adopt the

New meteorological forcing data developed by the Euro-

entire set of calibrated parameters from the gauged basin

pean Union funded Water and Global Change (WATCH)

instead of deriving quantitative relationships between basin

project (www.eu-watch.org), the WATCH Forcing Data

characteristics and model parameters. The problem of esti-

(WFD), were made available for use from August 2011

mating model parameters in un-gauged basins is a major

(Weedon et al. , ). This dataset was derived from

issue which merits further investigation.

the reanalysis of the European Centre for Medium-Range
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Weather Forecasts (ERA40; Uppala et al. ) for the

as semiarid to arid, the region has a wide range of contrast-

period 1958–2001, and was bias corrected based on monthly

ing

observational data (Mitchell & Jones ).

southern Africa is complex due to its steep orography, con-

hydro-meteorological

conditions.

The

climate

of

As is already known, satellite-based precipitation pro-

trasted oceanic surroundings and atmospheric dynamics

ducts such as TRMM have shorter periods starting from

(Fauchereau et al. ), which have resulted in a wide

1997 but are quite popular as they are updated regularly.

range of contrasting hydro-meteorological regions. Spatially,

The WFD on the other hand, with a longer bias-corrected

there is a marked east to west gradient of humid to arid con-

record, is ideal for analysing the historical trends. Although

ditions as well as north to south latitudinal rainfall variation.

some studies using the WFD have shown that it improves

The southernmost parts (Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia,

acceptable simulations of river runoff in some regions

South Africa and Swaziland) experience lower rainfall

(Piani et al. ; Hagemann et al. ), its usefulness in

than the northern parts (Angola, Malawi, Mozambique,

many regions is yet to be analysed. Our literature survey

Zambia and Northern Zimbabwe). Rainfall is strongly seaso-

shows that comparisons of the TRMM and the WFD in driv-

nal with over 80% of the annual total occurring during the

ing large-scale hydrological models in southern Africa have

austral summer months during November–April when the

not yet been reported. This is particularly important because

Inter-tropical Convergence Zone (ITZC) and the Congo

of the limited rain gauge data available for model calibration

Air Boundary (CAB), semi-permanent subtropical high-

in the region.

pressure systems located in the southwest Indian and south-

From the foregoing concerns, it is clear that: (1) there is

east Atlantic Oceans respectively, are active in the region.

a need for systematic comparison of the consistency and

The region is further characterized by high inter-annual rain-

difference between the satellite-based TRMM and the bias-

fall variability, especially in the drier regions, as evidenced

corrected WFD datasets in terms of their spatio-temporal

by the droughts of 1992, 1995 and 1998 and ﬂoods of

variation of precipitation in southern Africa; (2) there is a

2000 and 2001 (Unganai & Kogan ; Bartman et al.

need to evaluate the performance of the two global datasets

; Kandji et al. ; Layberry et al. ; Love et al.

(TRMM and WFD) in driving large-scale hydrological

; Ngongondo et al. ).

models (e.g. WASMOD-D; Widen-Nilsson et al. ;

Major river basins in the region include the Limpopo,

Gong et al. ) at gauged basins; and (3) there is a need

Orange, Okavango and Zambezi which are all transbound-

to compare water resources simulated by hydrological

ary and highly regulated at various points along their

models using regionalization with the TRMM and WFD

course for water supply and hydropower generation (Vörös-

datasets. The above considerations form the basis of this

marty and Moore ; Turton et al. ; Zhu & Ringler

study, which will be useful to the large-scale hydrology com-

; Beck & Bernauer ).

munity by providing some insights into the selection and
applicability of global weather datasets for research in

Data

other data-scarce regions.
This study used HYDRO1 k (USGS a) to delineate the
basin

STUDY AREA AND DATA

boundaries.

HYDRO1 k

is

derived

from

the

GTOPO30 30-arc-second global-elevation dataset (USGS
b) and has a spatial resolution of 1 km. HYDRO1 k is

Study area

hydrographically corrected such that local depressions are
removed and basin boundaries are consistent with topo-

The region under study is continental southern Africa (latiW

W

graphic maps.

tude 9–35 S and longitude 10–41 E), which comprises

Two precipitation datasets were used in the study. The

Angola, Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Nami-

ﬁrst dataset was constructed by combining a 0.25 and a 1

bia, South Africa, Swaziland, Zambia and Zimbabwe

degree dataset: the TRMM 3B42 dataset (Huffman et al.

(Figure 1). Although most of southern Africa is classiﬁed

) which covers latitudes 50 S–50 N, and the GPCP
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Topographic map of southern Africa with Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) stations used in the study.

1DD dataset (Huffman et al. ) which covers the whole

precipitation over short time intervals is poor. In common

globe.

with the GPCP products, TRMM was designed to combine

The objective of TRMM is to understand the distribution

precipitation estimates from satellite instruments with

of tropical rainfall and its relation to the global water and

land-surface gauges (Huffman et al. ). For instance,

energy cycles (Adler et al. ). TRMM datasets have

the TRMM 3B42 dataset was scaled to match the TRMM

been used to calibrate distributed hydrological models in

3B43, a monthly dataset bias corrected and combined with

large river basins (e.g. Collischonn et al. ; Su et al.

rain gauge data. We rescaled the combined precipitation

; Milzow et al. ; Li et al. ) as well as ﬂood mod-

to 0.5 degree through linear interpolation.

elling (Harris et al. ). The TRMM project aims to

The second precipitation dataset used in the study is the

provide small-scale variability of precipitation by frequent,

WFD developed by the WATCH project (Weedon et al. ,

closely spaced observations. TRMM uses a combination of

) as inputs for large-scale land-surface and hydrological

microwave and infrared sensors to improve accuracy, cover-

models. The WFD consists of meteorological variables

age and resolution of its precipitation estimates; however,

needed to run hydrological models derived from ERA-40

the ability of TRMM to specify moderate and light

reanalysis
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temperature, wind speed, 10 m surface pressure and speciﬁc

respectively. A 5% signiﬁcance level was used for the

humidity, downward longwave and shortwave radiation,

above tests.

rainfall and snowfall rates. The ERA-40 data were bi-linearly
interpolated to 0.5 degree using the land-sea mask from the
CRU dataset TS2.1 (Mitchell & Jones ). The CRU dataset was also used to bias correct monthly temperature and
number of wet days. The Global Precipitation and Climatology Centre (GPCC; Huffman et al. ) and rain gauges
were used to bias correct monthly precipitation. Data
including 2 m air temperature, minimum temperature and
dew point temperature are used in this study for calculating
daily potential evapotranspiration (Allen et al. ). In this
study, WFD daily minimum temperature was computed by
using WFD 3-hourly minimum temperature. Daily discharge

Mann–Kendall test
The MK test is used to analyse trends in the precipitation
series across southern Africa. The steps of the MK method
adopted in this study are as follows (Chu et al. ).
The ﬁrst-order autocorrelation coefﬁcient is calculated
as:
n1
1 X
ðxi  xÞðxiþ1  xÞ
Covðxi , xiþ1 Þ n  2 i¼1
ρ1 ¼
xi1
¼
n
varðxi Þ
1 X
ðxi  xÞ2
n  1 i¼1

(1)

time series for the test basins were taken from the Global
Second, remove the autocorrelation from the original

Runoff Data Centre (GRDC) database (http://www.bafg.
de/GRDC/EN/Home/homepage__node.html).
Data from 57 GRDC gauging stations (Figure 1) were
obtained in the form of daily gauge heights and periodic dis-

time series if it is statistically signiﬁcant:
x0i ¼ xi  ρ1 xi1

(2)

charge measurements for each station. After quality control
for record length and completeness, unrealistic runoff coef-

The Kendall indicator τ , variance σ 2τ and normalized

ﬁcients, precipitation and discharge data consistency, etc.,

variable U are calculated based on the transferred series x0i

22 discharge stations in southern Africa were retained for

as:

further analysis. The maximum overlapping period of the
two global precipitation datasets (TRMM and WFD) used
for calibration was 1996–2001. Table 1 lists the character-

τ¼

4p
nðn  1Þ

(3)

istics of the study basins in southern Africa.
σ 2τ ¼

2ð2n þ 5Þ
9nðn  1Þ

(4)

METHODS
U ¼ τ=σ 2τ

(5)

Statistical analysis
where p is the number of dual observations in the precipiIn order to compare the consistency and differences

tation time series, i.e. the number of times that x0t2 > x0t1 for

between the two global precipitation datasets, i.e. TRMM

all t1, t2 ¼ 1,…, n such that t2 > t1. U reﬂects the trend in

and WFD, several statistical and hypothesis testing methods

time series, of which the larger value means the more

have been used in this paper including: the Mann–Kendall

obvious trend. There is an increasing trend if U is larger

(MK; Mann ; Kendall ; Zhang et al. , ;

than zero, and vice versa. At a signiﬁcance level α, the

Chu et al. ; Kumar & Jain ) method for testing

hypothesis of no trend is rejected if:

whether the two datasets reveal the same changing trend;
Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) test for checking whether the

jU j > U1α=2

two datasets have the same distribution pattern (Xu );
and student’s t-test and F-test for checking the equality of

where U1α=2 can be sourced from the standard normal dis-

mean value and variance between the two global datasets,

tribution table.
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Properties of the study basins in southern Africa
Area (km2)

No.

Station name

River name

Country

Lat.

Long.

47

Elands Drift Aspoort

Doring

ZA

32.50

19.54

56

Fp 1609030 The Banks

Mzimkulu

ZA

29.78

29.47

545

70

Wolvekrans

Olifants

ZA

26.01

29.25

3,256

77

Rundu

Okavango

NA

17.90

19.75

97,300

160

Kaleni Hill Road Bridge

Zambezi

ZM

11.13

24.25

764

166

Nyimba

Kafue

ZM

15.75

27.30

1,36,234

168

Itezhi–Tezhi

Kafue

ZM

15.77

26.02

96,239

170

Machiya

Kafue

ZM

14.42

27.00

23,065

174

Kaleya Dam Site

Magoye

ZM

16.25

28.13

1,865

176

Chimbumbu Farm

Luswishi

ZM

15.97

27.60

2,668

178

Ndubeni

Kafue

ZM

13.40

27.82

18,509

180

Wusakili

Kafue

ZM

12.88

28.25

9,088

182

Baluba

Baluba

ZM

12.87

28.37

339

183

Great North Road Bridge

Mulungushi

ZM

14.30

28.55

1,448

185

Kalabo

Luanginga

ZM

14.97

22.68

34,621

187

Chipili

Lufubu (Trib. Luapula)

ZM

10.72

29.08

1,220

189

Kapuma Falls

Mutotoshi

ZM

9.48

30.23

383

190

Nsama

Mwambeshi

ZM

8.90

29.97

707

191

Ntumbachushi Falls

Ngona

ZM

9.85

28.95

303

192

Mpika/Kasama Road Bridge

Kanchibiariver

ZM

11.50

31.28

1,215

193

Kasama/Luwingu Road Bridge

Lukulu

ZM

10.18

30.97

6,504

194

Mpika Road Bridge

Lwitika

ZM

11.83

31.38

324

6,903

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

Student’s t-test and F-test

The KS test is used to determine whether the distribution of

The student’s t-test is used to assess whether the means of

the data is the same or different from the predetermined dis-

two samples are statistically different from each other.

tribution and to test the signiﬁcance of the similarity or

Under

dissimilarity (Xu ). The KS test is conducted as follows.

(H0:μ1 ¼ μ2) and alternate hypothesis of unequal sample

the

null-hypothesis

of

equal

sample

means

means (H0:μ1 ≠ μ2), the t-statistic is calculated as:
1. Calculate the expected cumulative frequency (values of
cumulative distribution function) Fe(x).
2. Calculate the sample cumulative frequency, Fe(x) ¼ k/n,

ðx1  x2 Þ
t ¼ qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2
s1 =n1 þ s22 =n2

(6)

where k is the number of observations less than or
equal to x and n is the total number of observations.
3. Determine the maximum deviation D ¼ max/Fe(x)  Fo(x)

The null hypothesis H0 is rejected if:

4. If the value D is greater than or equal to the critical tabulated value of the KS statistic for the chosen signiﬁcance
level, the hypothesis that the data ﬁt the tested distributed
is rejected.
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T a  a2 2
1  exp 
a1  a2

2013

(13)

t1α=2,n1 1 and t1α=2,n2 1 can be sourced from student’s
t-distribution table.
The F-test is used to determine whether two sample variances are different. Under the null hypothesis of equal


variances H0 :σ 21 ¼ σ 22 and the alternate hypothesis of


unequal variances H0 :σ 21 ≠ σ 22 , the F-statistic is calculated

where snt is snowfall (mm day1); pt is precipitation (mm
day1); spt is snow storage (mm); mt is snow melt (mm); parW

ameters a1 and a2 are the snowfall temperature ( C) and
W

snow melt temperature ( C). (x)þ means max(x, 0).
Rainfall rt (mm day1) is calculated via:

as:
Fc ¼ s21 =s22

s21 > s22

(8)

rt ¼ pt  snt

(14)

Actual evapotranspiration et (mm day1) is calculated

The null hypothesis H0 is rejected if:
via:

h 

i
w =ep
et ¼ min ept 1  a4 t t , wt

(15)

the F-distribution table.

wt ¼ rt þ smþ
t1

(16)

WASMOD-D

where ept is potential evapotranspiration (mm day–1); wt is

Fe ¼ F1α,n1 1,n2 1 ,

(9)

where the critical value of F1α,n1 1,n2 1 can be sourced from

The water and snow balance modelling system at the macro
scale (WASMOD-D; Widen-Nilsson et al. ; Gong et al.
), developed based on WASMOD (Xu et al. ; Xu
), was used in the study. The input data included daily
values of precipitation, temperature and potential evapotranspiration. The daily WASMOD-D calculates snow
accumulation and melt and actual evapotranspiration, and

available water (mm day1); smt1 is the land moisture
(available storage); a4 is a parameter (dimensionless).
Slow and fast ﬂows are derived from equations as:
spat ¼ 1  ec1 wt

(17)

ft ¼ ðrt þ mt Þ  spat

(18)

st ¼ wt ð1  ec2 wt Þ

(19)

dt ¼ st þ ft

(20)

separates runoff into fast ﬂow and slow ﬂow. Potential evapotranspiration is deﬁned as follows:
 2
ept ¼ Ec Taþ ð100  RHÞ

(10)

where ept is potential evapotranspiration (mm day1); Ta is
W

the daily air temperature ( C); Ec was set to 0.018/30 (mm
1

day

W

2

C ); and RH (%) is relative humidity calculated

from air temperature and dew point temperature.
Snow accumulation and melt are derived from:
(
"
 #) þ
Ta  a1 2
snt ¼ pt 1  exp
a1  a2

where spat is saturated percentage area (%); st is slow ﬂow
(mm day1); ft is fast ﬂow (mm day1); dt is total ﬂow
(mm day1); c1 (mm1) and c2 (mm1) are the parameters.
Finally, the water balance is achieved by updating land
moisture:

(11)

smt ¼ smt1 þ rt þ mt  et  dt

(21)

where smt and smt1 are the land moisture at current and
spt ¼ spt1 þ snt  mt

(12)
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The aggregated network-response-function (NRF) rout-

ranking number i is assigned to each ﬂow, starting with 1

ing algorithm developed by Gong et al. () was used in

for the maximum ﬂow to n for the minimum ﬂow, where n

this study for routing the runoff calculated by WASMOD-

is the number of ﬂow measurements. The probability P that

D. The NRF method preserves the spatially distributed

a given ﬂow will be equalled or exceeded is then deﬁned by:

time-delay information in the 1 km HYDRO1 k ﬂow
network in the form of simple cell-response functions for

Pi ðQ > Qi Þ ¼ ði  0:5Þ=n

(22)

W

low-resolution grid (0.5 ), where runoff is generated.
Furthermore, the snow module was not considered in this
study since there is rarely any snow even in winter in the

RFDC,Q

vﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
u k
uX 
2
¼t
psim,i  pobs,i =k

mountainous areas of southern Africa. The version of

(23)

i¼1

WASMOD-D used in this study has only three parameters
to be estimated: the actual evapotranspiration parameter a4,

where Pi ðQ  Qi Þ is the exceedance probability of discharge

the fast-runoff parameter c1 and the slow-runoff parameter

Qi which is the selected EPs by using equal interval of ﬂows

c2. The time period used for this study was 1996–2001 and

(Westerberg et al. ).

the ﬁrst year (1996) was set aside as the spin-up period.

Here k ¼ 20 was used, resulting in 19 EPs. The similarity
of the FDCs for the observed and simulated ﬂow series was
evaluated using Equation (23), in which we can see that

Model calibration

RFEC,Q has a zero low bound; the closer the value to zero,
Calibration was made independently for each basin by

the better the performance.

searching for an ‘optimal’ parameter set at each discharge
station used in southern Africa. In total, 5,000 parameter

Regionalization method

sets were obtained by Latin-Hypercube sampling (McKay
et al. ) with prior uniform distribution from initial par-

tation datasets (TRMM and WFD) in un-gauged basins and

WASMOD-D was run with the 5,000 parameter sets and

in the whole studied region, regionalization of parameters in

the resulting 5,000 runoff-generation time series were used

the southern Africa region was carried out. As discussed in

as input to the routing model. At each grid resolution

the introduction section, many regionalization methods are

ranges

(Xu

;

To compare the results simulated by the two global precipi-

).

ameter-value

Gong

et

al.

(0.5 × 0.5 ), 5,000 runoff time series were obtained from

described in the literature. The global mean method (Jin

the WASMOD-D runs with the previously deﬁned 5,000 par-

et al. ) was used in this study because of the small

ameter-value sets. The wave velocity that gave the highest

number of study basins, which meant that detailed assess-

efﬁciency was chosen for each resolution (Gong et al. ).

ments of parameter and catchment characteristics was

W

W

Potential evapotranspiration was calculated by the

unlikely to be robust and could probably mislead the results.

FAO-56 recommended Penman–Monteith equations (Allen

The global mean method considers that the physical attri-

et al. ). Runoff-generation parameters were then cali-

butes of a catchment are represented by parameters and

brated with the efﬁciency criteria, including the NS

the average attributes over the region are represented by

coefﬁcient (Nash & Sutcliffe ), absolute value of the

mean parameters.

volume error (%) (VE; Widen-Nilsson et al. ) and the
performance measure of FDC based on evaluation points
(EPs) by using equal interval of ﬂows (RFDC,Q; Westerberg

RESULTS

et al. ).
The FDC shows the percentage of time that a given ﬂow

Comparison of two precipitation datasets

rate is equalled or exceeded, which is constructed from ﬂow
data of a ﬁxed time period (e.g. daily in this study). First, the

Precipitation is the immediate source of water for the land-

ﬂow data are sorted in order of decreasing ﬂow. A unique

surface hydrological budget, and its uncertainty will strongly
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impact the model calibration results. Figure 2 shows the

yr1 in the southwest to over 1,500 mm yr1 in the

difference in annual precipitation between the TRMM and

north and the east.

the WFD datasets in 1997 (for illustrative purposes), while

2. We can also see that the mean annual precipitation differ-

the mean annual precipitation difference between the

ence between TRMM and WFD datasets is around

TRMM dataset and the WFD dataset from 1997 to 2001 is

±100 mm yr1 in the extreme southern part of the

shown in Figure 3. From these two ﬁgures, the following

region whereas the differences are larger in the north

points are clear.

(±100–500 mm yr1)

and

varies

with

geographic

locations.
3. The difference between the two datasets has a clear geo1. We can see that in general the spatial distributions of

graphic pattern, i.e. the precipitation derived from

annual precipitation from two datasets are similar for

TRMM is considerably smaller than the WFD in the

both 1997 and mean annual (1997–2001). Mean annual

northwest the region, especially closer to Gabon and

precipitation in the region ranges from 0 to 400 mm

Congo, whereas in most parts in the central and the

Figure 2

|

Comparison of spatial distribution of annual precipitation in southern Africa from TRMM and WFD datasets in 1997.

Figure 3

|

Comparison of spatial distribution of mean annual precipitation in southern Africa from TRMM and WFD datasets (1997–2001).
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south of the region the difference is small and it seems

precipitation values of WFD are larger than those of

that the precipitation derived from TRMM is slightly

TRMM in the wet period (November–April) and are

larger than that from WFD.

slightly less in the dry period (May–October).

4. The total precipitation derived from TRMM is less than
that from WFD, which can be graphically conﬁrmed by

The results of the MK trend test for the two global pre-

Figure 4 which shows a quantitative comparison of the

cipitation datasets are shown in Figure 5 and Table 2.

spatial average of the mean monthly precipitation over

Figure 5 indicates that the spatial distribution of the tem-

southern Africa from TRMM and WFD during 1997–

poral trends of daily precipitation derived from TRMM

2001. Furthermore, it is seen that the monthly

and WFD in southern Africa from 1997 to 2001 is similar

Figure 4

|

Mean monthly precipitation in southern Africa from TRMM and WFD (1997–2001).

Figure 5

|

Comparison of spatial distribution of MK temporal trend for daily precipitation from TRMM and WFD datasets in southern Africa (1997–2001).
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The results of hypothesis test between TRRM and WFD in southern Africa

Total grid number ¼ 2,635

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test

Hypothesis

Number of
grids
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the case in large parts of the north. From Figure 6(c), we
can see that the assumption that the variances of TRMM
and WFD data are equal is rejected at 5% signiﬁcance
level in the majority of the region. These results are also

The same distribution
Not the same
distribution

191
2,444

Mann–Kendall Test for
TRMM

Decrease trend
No trend
Increase trend

973
0
1,662

istical tests applied in southern Africa.

Mann–Kendall Test for
WFD

Decrease trend
No trend
Increase trend

726
0
1,909

Model performance

Student’s t-test

The same mean
Not the same mean

1,534
1,101

Statistical comparisons were carried out to evaluate the mod-

F-test

The same variances
Not the same
variances

431
2,204

TRMM and WFD datasets. Table 3 shows the NS values

summarized in Table 2, which presents the number of
grids that reject or accept the null hypotheses of all the stat-

elling results for the 22 selected gauged basins based on
and their associated VE and RFDC,Q values. For the TRMM
dataset, the highest NS was 0.76 for the Kafue River basin
at Machiya station and 20 basins had NS values larger than

in general. In both cases, decreasing MK trends dominate in

0.5. For the WFD dataset, the highest NS was 0.94 for the

the south whereas increasing MK trends are dominant in the

Baluba basin and 17 basins had NS values larger than 0.5.

north of the region.

The values of VE are mostly less than 10% for the two data-

The results of the consistency test of the two global pre-

sets. In general, the NS values derived from WFD were

cipitation datasets in terms of their distribution patterns (KS

slightly higher than those from TRMM. In terms of the VE,

test), long-term mean values (t-test) and variances (F-test) are

the difference between the two datasets is very small.

shown in Figure 6 and Table 2. It is seen from Figure 6(a)

Another important requirement of a hydrological model

that the hypothesis of the data belonging to the same distri-

is the correct representation of the ﬂow frequency. In this

bution is rejected at 5% signiﬁcance level in most parts of

study, ﬂow frequency is represented using a FDC which pro-

the region. Figure 6(b) indicates that, in the southern part

vides the percentage of time (duration) ﬂow is exceeded over

of the region, long-term mean values of the two datasets

a historical period. The FDCs for six randomly selected

are statistically equal at 5% signiﬁcance level; this is not

basins are shown in Figure 7. There was a reasonably

Figure 6

|

Comparison of spatial distribution of general pattern by (a) KS test, (b) mean by student t-test and (c) variance by F-test of daily precipitation from TRMM and WFD datasets in
southern Africa (1997–2001).
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The indices of maximum NS and associated VE and RFDC,Q for all study basins in southern Africa

Area (km2)

WFD (1997–2001)
NS
VE (%)

RFDC,Q

TRMM (1997–2001)
NS
VE (%)

9.84

0.67

0.32

2.07

1.12

0.57

1.46

0.49

5.47

1.42

0.10

0.28

17.22

0.15

0.08

0.59

2.56

0.06

0.44

28.67

0.55

0.44

1.50

0.34

0.19

0.55

10.17

0.08

0.11

0.76

20.61

0.09

Station name

Country

Elands Drift Aspoort

ZA

6,903

0.53

Fp 1609030 The Banks

ZA

545

0.55

Wolvekrans

ZA

3,256

0.53

9.30

Rundu

NA

97,300

0.67

4.35

Kaleni Hill Road Bridge

ZM

764

0.60

20.83

0.45

Nyimba

ZM

136,234

0.56

1.78

0.23

Itezhi–Tezhi

ZM

96,239

0.54

14.35

Machiya

ZM

23,065

0.83

1.96

RFDC,Q

Kaleya Dam Site

ZM

1,865

0.50

12.06

0.11

0.61

7.61

0.11

Chimbumbu Farm

ZM

2,668

0.78

3.32

0.36

0.67

5.75

0.48

Ndubeni

ZM

18,509

0.87

2.44

0.13

0.73

9.42

0.12

Wusakili

ZM

9,088

0.63

3.51

0.14

0.56

0.00

0.10

Baluba

ZM

339

0.94

2.66

0.14

0.56

1.30

0.37

Great North Road Bridge

ZM

1,448

0.64

12.95

0.50

0.65

7.59

0.40

Kalabo

ZM

34,621

0.87

0.00

0.02

0.74

1.85

0.01

Chipili

ZM

1,220

0.36

4.67

1.96

0.63

5.04

1.10

Kapuma Falls

ZM

383

0.57

1.31

0.11

0.62

3.40

0.13

Nsama

ZM

707

0.58

2.46

0.60

0.59

7.31

0.25

Ntumbachushi Falls

ZM

303

0.71

2.89

0.13

0.69

1.01

0.09

Mpika/Kasama Road Bridge

ZM

1,215

0.22

1.00

0.28

0.69

4.12

0.23

Kasama/Luwingu Road Bridge

ZM

6,504

0.65

4.79

0.34

0.50

3.93

0.44

Mpika Road Bridge

ZM

324

0.69

1.44

0.30

0.73

0.96

0.27

Figure 7

|

FDCs of six basins in southern Africa based on TRMM and WFD datasets for daily discharge simulations from 1997 to 2001 (notice the scale difference in y axis. Basin numbers
are listed in Table 1. NS ¼ NS of TRMM, NS of WFD.
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Comparison of FDCs (observed) for six basins in southern Africa with TRMM and WFD datasets from 1997 to 2001 with exceeding probability equal to 5, 50 and 95% (mm day1)

Exceeding probability
Basin number

5%
Observed

TRMM

WFD

50%
Observed

TRMM

WFD

95%
Observed

TRMM

WFD

No.191

0.933

0.832

0.960

0.397

0.469

0.459

0.112

0.193

0.117

No.185

0.285

0.287

0.277

0.056

0.064

0.038

0

0

0

No.178

1.851

1.769

1.776

0.444

0.499

0.520

0.359

0

0

No.176

3.855

3.687

3.818

0.625

0.736

0.753

0

0

0

No.170

1.227

1.170

1.181

0.181

0.153

0.121

0

0

0.120

No.77

0.418

0.395

0.352

0.086

0.091

0.151

0

0

0.039

close match between the observed and simulated FDCs for

annual actual evapotranspiration) are 8 and 6 mm yr1,

both datasets. A quantitative comparison is provided in

respectively.

Table 4, which shows the observed and simulated runoff

Details of the spatial distribution of the mean annual

of the six basins based on the TRMM and WFD datasets

runoff

from 1997 to 2001 for exceedance probabilities P ¼ 5, 50

WASMOD-D using the two global precipitation datasets

and

actual

evapotranspiration

simulated

by

and 95%. It indicates that: (1) the runoff derived from the

from 1997 to 2001 are depicted in Figure 8. It is seen that:

WFD is closer to the observed runoff than those from the

(1) in general, the average annual runoff from TRMM is

TRMM, especially for high ﬂows with P ¼ 5%; (2) for the

larger than those from WFD, especially in northwest of

median ﬂows when the P ¼ 50%, the runoff derived from

the region; (2) the distribution of the annual actual evapo-

the TRMM is slightly closer to the observed than that from

transpiration from the two datasets is quite similar in most

WFD; (3) for the high ﬂows, the simulated runoff based on

areas, except in the northwest part where the WFD dataset

TRMM and WFD all underestimated the observed ﬂows

results in higher evapotranspiration values; and (3) both

whereas the median ﬂows are slightly overestimated; and

datasets give more or less consistent results in the wetter

(4) all runoffs (simulated and observed) are nearly zero

parts of southern Africa covering the east of Angola,

when P  95%.

Zambia, Malawi, Mozambique and the eastern coastline of
South Africa.

Regional water resources assessment by global mean

Furthermore, the spatial distribution of the mean annual
runoff across southern Africa simulated in this study agrees

method

well with the distribution patterns produced by Bullock et al.
The regionalization method was based on the transfer of

() for the period of 1961–1990. The spatial distributions

locally calibrated parameter sets to un-gauged basins using

of the simulated monthly mean runoff (1997–2001) for the

the arithmetic global mean estimation method for both data-

wet season (November–April) and the dry season (May–

sets. The mean values of parameters a4, c1 and c2 are 0.97,

October) in southern Africa based on TRMM and WFD

4

1.84 × 10

5

and 0.81 × 10
4

0.817, 1.38 × 10

from WFD, while they are

and 0.35 × 10

5

datasets are depicted in Figure 9. It indicates that the north-

from TRMM. The average

ern and eastern parts of the region have more available

annual runoff in southern Africa simulated with WASMOD-

water resources while the southwest part is quite dry

1

D based on TRMM is 96.47 mm yr , which is larger than
1

around the year. Most of the southwest part is actually a

that based on WFD of 80.89 mm yr . The average annual

hot desert covering large parts of Botswana and Namibia.

actual evapotranspiration from TRMM is 682.72 mm yr1

In addition, the spatial distribution of simulated monthly

1

from WFD. We can therefore see

mean runoff based on the two global precipitation datasets

that the absolute annual water balance errors based on

has a similar pattern. However, the simulated monthly

TRMM and WFD datasets (which equals average annual

mean runoff derived from the TRMM dataset is larger

precipitation less average annual runoff less average

than that from WFD.

and is 782.92 mm yr
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Spatial distribution of mean annual (1997–2001) runoff and evapotranspiration in southern Africa simulated using WASMOD-M from TRMM and WFD datasets.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The regional spatial distribution of the mean annual precipitation and the temporal trend from TRMM and WFD

In this study, the spatio-temporal variations of precipitation

datasets is comparable. However, remarkable differences

in southern Africa based on the two global precipitation

exist in monthly and annual mean values and in the var-

datasets, the TRMM and WFD, have been compared by

iances. The TRMM annual total precipitation is in

using four statistical testing methods (MK test, KS test, the

general less than the WFD annual total precipitation.

student’s t-test and the F-test). The two global precipitation

There are however larger differences between the two

datasets are then used as inputs to the WASMOD-D

datasets in terms of their variances than in their mean

model to simulate water balance components of 22 gauged

values and spatial patterns.

catchments in the region and the consistency and differ-

2. Regional application of the WASMOD-D based on the

ences of the simulation results are compared. The

two datasets produced results with model performances

arithmetic global mean regionalization approach is used to

of above 0.5 for the NS coefﬁcient, below 10% for the

obtain regional parameter values and the water balance

VE and a good reproduction of the observed FDCs for

components for southern Africa are then simulated with

the majority of the basins. However, NS coefﬁcient

the two global precipitation datasets as input to the model.

values lower than 0.5 and absolute value of the VE

The results of the simulations are evaluated by the NS coef-

larger than 20% are also found in a few basins, which

ﬁcient, the absolute value of the VE (%), the performance

agrees with the literature reports of global hydrological

measure of FDC based on EPs by using equal interval of
ﬂows (RFDC,Q) and visual inspection of the FDCs.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results
of this study.
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Spatial distribution of mean monthly (1997–2001) runoff in wet period (November–April) and dry period (May–October) in southern Africa simulated using WASMOD-D from
TRMM and WFD datasets (note the difference in legends).

of WASMOD-D based on the WFD results in slightly

This study was jointly funded by the Norwegian Research

better performance than that based on TRMM.

Council

(RCN)

Environment

and

Development

4. The moderate performance level of the model simu-

Programme (FRIMUF) project number 171783 and project

lations from the gauged catchments in the region and

190159/V10 (SoCoCA), and the project on capacity

the regionalization is indicative that limitations in data

building in water sciences for the better management of

quality and quantity can seriously constrain any efforts

water resources in southern Africa (NUFUPRO-2007)

in large-scale modelling. The collection of additional

funded by the Norwegian Programme for Development,

data in southern Africa would therefore be very helpful

Research and Education (NUFU).

in further regional water resources assessments.
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